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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 19, 1895.

"DEVELINE"

Honor to Bismarck.

SILVER STRUGGLE,

NO 310

LONDON AND NEW YORK.

London, Feb. 19. A Berlin dispatch
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
to the Standard says that Munich, BavaLombard
and
Wall
Streets
Bidding
e
towns aud cities in
Friends of the White Metal Adroitly ria, and seventy-fivfor Mr. Cleveland's New Bonds.
Saxony will confer their freedom on
Force the Fight in the
Prince Bismarck on the occasion of the
11
bistle lias been adopted k
C'fllll
coming anniversary of his birth.
Senate.
London, Feb. 19. N. M. Rothsohild &
bj the Legislature as a howling
SsfjtzZr' 1 CcntsnSl'tn
Cents
Son will issue a prospectus this afterA Hich Inheritance.
I'enttiAt)
Cents
Topeka, Has., Feb. 19. Rev. W. D. noon for the sale of the new United
Democratic
Senators AH Present-Silveare to be
Harphart, pastor of the Free Methodist States bonds of whioh
Washington Augments
church in this oity, has received a letter taken here. The price will be 227 for
The
Rothsohild
Messrs.
from his mother in Philadelphia stating every $1,000.
Strength Senator" George
that the American heirs of the old will issue scrip instalments to. extend
Comes to the Rescue
Chevalier de Harphart of Franoe were to into July. A coupon for every $1,000
receive the estate, amounting to 5,000,000 will be attached to the scrip and be pay
A Victory.
francs. Their are fourteen heirs. Dr. able the 1st of August.
PJ.
NEW VOBK BOND PBOSPKOTU8.
Harphart's share will be about $70,000.
for inspection. The best reliable assays
CITY GUARDIANS.
Washington, Feb. 19. There was
New York. The Belmont-Morea- n
from what could be considered milling
syn
large attendance on the floor of the sen
dicate issued a bond prospeotus of 4 per
quantities are in the neighborhood of
SLIM
PROSPECT.
ate
cent
and the galleries were well
for government bonds this after Routine Business
tbe ore is all free milling in
Disposed of Citv $50, bnt
noon, naming lliljj as the issue price.
filled in anticipation
of a struggle and
large quantities, and generally runs from
Condition
of
the
finances
$20 to $50 per ton. La Belle is located
perhaps a vote on the silver bill adroitly The Statehood HIHh Not Likely to
Streets Firemen's Touron the Holland grant, on the north side
Transactions In Wold.
Be Called
roroea to tne front
Weekly
night as unnn
of the range, while Anohor is government
New York, Feb. 19. The transactions
nament.
ished business. Therefs hardly an ab
Program.
land
on tbe south, about three miles from
i
in gold this morning were at
seuiee on
,
the former. Both camps are located on
cent
commission.
THE DIMOOBATIO BIDE.
per
Washington, Feb. 19. There is beThe oity council met in regular session the same veins, which
directly
It was evident at the outset that the. ginning- to be a slight uneasiness ou the
the hill. The g
lompany
at
firemen's hall last night. In the ab- - through
suver etrengtn would be augmented bv Democratic side of the senate
has
its
lands
to
RAILROAD
under
GARNISHMENTS.
the
opened
entry
that some
senoeof Mayor Sloan, Aoting Mayor Eas-le- y same conditions that government land
anotner vote as the credential of Mr. Wil
- remain
Therefail.
may
son; the new senator
from Washington, appropriations
presided, and Councilman Andrews, is taken, with a stipulation that a sur.
i
ten more working days of the senate, and V. N.
unui oeeu reoeivea.i
fea of $40 be paid to the comRfl.
Jndge Caldwell Lays lown the Bartlett, Conway, Delgado and
Victory veyor's
Law- - A natter of Moment
'1 he report from the secretary of the several of the more important appropany's engiVer for Surveying the claim
be
to
bills
to
acted
The
roll
call.
areyet
priation
to
upon.
responded
in
Merchants.
at the end of "tho year, at' widen time the
treasury,
response to the resolution chances are that this class of
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY,
bills will
The minutes of the previous meeting looatioa work of $100 value shall have
concerning the need of legislation to
the time till the close of the sesoccupy
men
was
been completed,, for surveying, and that
read.
aenoiencies,
A'
United States Circuit Judge Caldwell were read and approved.
sion.
The secretary stated that
Mr. Delgado announced that Rosario $10 per acre must be paid the company
There is very little prospect for much has recently been asked many questions
withi
AN AVAILABLE BALANCE
consideration of any other subject, aud as to the attitude of the court in the mat- Btroet, near the Santa Fe Southern sta- made. thirty days after the survey is
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Kates to Persons or Parties of $99,875,000, exolusive of over
Antonito .Ledger.
the probabilities for any general legisf(
ter of garnishment suits bronght agaiust tion, was in bad condition, rendered so by
uuu.uuu gold reserve was on hands. Ho lation, suoh as that
or
Week
the
Month.
in
the
proposed
by
the rapidly melting snow which had
nail's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewcr
expressed the opinion that it would be pooling, territorial admission, Pacific the receivers of the A., T. & S. F. corpor- caused
several almost impassable pools is, unquestionably, the best
desirable for the seoretarv of the treasury railroad, navy personnel and bank- ations. Judge Caldwell has
preservative
just pub- of water in the street. The committee of the hair.
to have authority to issue and sell time
It iB also curative of danruptcy bills, are growing smaller every lished a statement in which he says, on streets and
was
to
instructed
bridges
bonds to meet deficiencies, but added day.
druff, tetter, and all scalp affections,
the evil complained of.
that no suoh deficiency now existed or
There will be a strong effort to get among other thiugs: "The receivers are remedy
Dr. Andrews said that the report of i'rrtiflcate of Publication
was iiKeiy to exist and he was of the up and dispose of the pooling bill, but forbidden by an order of the conrt to pay
for the
Mr.
in the condition of Rosnrio
Veur KimUiis Ueceniner 31, lttlll.
opinion that there would be ample rev there will be determined opposition, and Buy judgment, except upon the order of streetDelgado
was most opportune.
same
The
enue ior me coming nscal year.
some ot its best mends are growing the court appointing them, and the rule
Tekbitoby of New Mexico,
several
report might be made
-- GO
TO THE- THE 8ILVEB BILL
is not to pay any attention to the garn- other streets. He said respecting
Auditor's Office, Insurance Dept..
discouraged over trie prospects.
in
of
his
that,
spite
The probabilities for the week also ishment of the monthly wages of the em- earnest
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1895. )
was then taken up and Senator Jones, of
to the city marshal on
protests
a
inolude
disoussion
of
the
territorial ployes of the receivers beyond a respect- the
had been permitted to OFFICE OF AODITOB OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Amansas, tried to get a time fixed for
subject,
people
but
the
are
prospeots
against ful notice to the plaintiff and the conrt throw snow from their roofs iuta the
vote, but senators objeoted. Senator bills,
It is hereby certified that the American
Jones then gave notice that he would their passage, ihere are several finan in which the garnishee proceedings are streetB and in many places it now lay
Dins
which
ciai
and
mar pending that the wages of the employes there in
resolutions
Surety
oompany, a corporation organized
ask the senate to sit
not
If
until a vote be called
of
these
piles.
disposed
under the laws of the state of New York,
up, and the rules of the senate will be, paid to them in person in pursu- snow banks were certain
was reaouea.
to
cause bad whose
principal office is located at the
Senator Vilas then took the floor for a permit such latitude of debate that a ance of the order of this oourt. The re- water holes in the streets. The commitof New York, has complied with all
financial speech may be injected at any ceivers and the men employed by them tee on streets and
was instructed City
bridges
the requirements of chapter 46 of the
time, and regardless of the measure in are employes of the court.
to take proper action in the premises.
BILVEB BAKE IN THE SENATE.
New Mexice, passed in 1882, enhand.
"RailroBd employes, as well as others,
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Mr. Victory, from the committee on laws of
The ayes and nays were called on the
A
ought to pay the debt which they con- finance, reported back the accounts of titled "an act regulating insurance comDividend
Declared.
Jones motion to take up the silver bill
Quarterly
panies," approyed February 18, 1882,
tract, if they are able to do so. Bat this
New York, Feb. 19. The Chicago oourt will riot undertake the collection of the oity treasurer approved and they were (amerded April 3, 1881), so far as the
in the senate
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
and it was oarried
ordered filed.
new
a
vote
the
Under
36
of
lowest
at
to
cakes
27.
manageSenator George Burlington e yoinoy nas deolared a the monthly bills of its employes it is
made bread, pies and
by
prices.
requisitions of said act are applicable to
The reports of the city marshal for said
voted in the affirmative and Senator Wil quarterly dividend of 1 per cent.
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
not a monthly bill collector. In extend- December
company, for the year of oor Lord
and
been
January, having
son (Washington), - who has iust been
ing the credit the creditor acts voluntari examined, were referred to the police One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-fousworn in, also voted for the silver bill.
Uold en Route to America- ly, tie sens ou tne credit of the pur committee.
whereof,
I, Demetrio
MAY HAVE A CHANCE.
London, Feb. 19. The steamship Ems, chaser beoause ne tuinks it to his interest
The finance committee was granted In testiniouy
Perez, auditor of public accounts for
Silver men scarcely dare hope for sue which will sail from Southampton, for New to do so. He is not reqnired to sell farther time to consider and report on
the territory of New Mexico, have
cess of the Jones bill in the house, should York to morrow, will take $1,015,000 in goods to an employe of the court on the petition of oity policemen for inhereunto set my hand and affixed my
it pass the senate, but they will make a gold bars. The total amount of gold credit, and he has no right to expect the creased pay.
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
oourt to assume the payment of its emIn this connection Gen. Bartlett restrong tight to bring it to a vote and then on the way to America win be $5,730,'
the day and year first above written.
Louis Heffneb.
ployes' debts. The court will not pay marked that the finances of the city were
Ciias. Waqnek,
000.
place the house on record.
Demetbio Febez,
seal
the wages of the employe to anyone but in a
the present
condition,
deplorable
Auditor of Public Accounts.
the employe himself, nor will it sentence
debt being about $10,000, and
l.a Uaecogne will Sail again.
floating
of annual statement made to
CONDENSATION.
New York, Feb. 19. La Gascogns's him to dismissal from the service because that the new tax law threatened still more Synopsis
the auditor of public accounts of the
he does not pay his debts. This would to embarrass tho
If
situation.
act
this
been
safe
machinery, having
pronounced
be quite as bad, if not worse, than the became
territory of New Mexico, for the year
effective, instead of increasing
ended December 31, 1894.
Ten inches of snow at Danville, Va.
and sound, the celebrated steamship will old law of imprisonment for debt, for to
the
time
near
was
at
when
hand
afternoon
with a full dismiss a man from service on account expenses,
Col. Robert Pepper, a famous Ken sail
the oity must dispense with Borne of its
asskts.
of his inability to pay his debts, in these functions. It
oargo and over 300 passengers.
tucky stook breeder, is dead.
even be necessary Ronl estate (imcmpiunhered)
$2.1(2.4(12 51)
might
would
the
be
exact equivsleut of to out oft" lights when the present contract Stocks, hands unci mortgages
times,
Col. T. P. Martin, adjutant general of
l,fls,8J6 24
Cattle
Cash
in
bunks
him
and
in
to
oliiua
1M.IISI7 81
or
the
starvation
Quarantine Suspended.
sentencing
poor expired.
tne department ot Missouri, is dead.
All other items
12S.859 44
house.
Nogales,' A. T., Fob. 19. The quaran
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
from
the
of
It
appearing
complaint
Thomas
H. Shelby, collector of
Major
''When the oourt has paid its employes Charles W. Dudrow that General Hobart
tine against Mexioan oattle has been sus
02
.$4,0Jt,l'J
sell
We
internal
and
revenue, grandson of the first
Wa enrry a large stook of pioture frames and mouldings.
bny
their wages it has done all that
or had delivered a car load of coal to Vari
LIABILITIES.
governor of Kentucky, died at Lexing pended until Maroh 10, to enable Amer their creditors have a right to askthey
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
exor
ous persons in the city, thus encacrinir in Claims in process of'
ican cattle buyers, who have been buying
24.S1fr90
ion.
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom snits $18, woven
pect. The creditors have no right to de- the transfer business without license, tbe Premium reserve adjustment;. 4iS,4i)8 5tf
oattle on the Sonora side of the line, to mand
All other items
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
court
that
the
look
4AMi8S 19
into
the
was
private
attorney
A ttreat lleward.
unanimously instructed
get them into this oountry.
affairs of its employes to determine how city
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furnito prosecute said Hobart for the of$1,162,613 64
all
mattresses
and
Kansas
18.
Remake
Feb.
Mo.,
instruments.
musioal
and
machines
City,
much they shall spend for food and clothes fense.
Forty
ture, sewing
The Olympian l.anies.
stock
$2.0CD.CD0 00
thousand dollars is the reward offered for
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
and how much of their wages shall be reOn motion of Dr. Andrews it was de- Capital
Not surplus
801,582 S4
A dispatoh to th e tained fo be
19.
Feb.
London,
the apprehension of Dr. Geerge Fraker
paid out on their old debts. cided that all moneys derived from poll
$(.024,190 02
should bo credited
The offer is made by the insuranoe com- Standard from Athens says that the com The law will not warrant any Buch pater tax collections
James H. Pubdy, Santa Fe, N. M.,
to the street and
mittee on the revival of the Olympian nal practice.
fund inpanies whiob issued policies on Dr.
"I want it distinctly understood that stead of the generalbridge
Sole Agent for New Mexico.
life. When the confession of judg games intends to invite the chief corporfund, and the
I
in
am
not
with
the
in
you
partnership
ment was taaen in the federal oourt in ate bodies of Europe and America to wit
city marshal was urged to use all possiof
bad
collection
debts
is
and
it
no
that
ble diligence in the collection of past
A Timely Word.
the case brought to collect the $40,000 of ness or partake in the games of 1896.
part of my official duties to advanoe your due poll taxes, whioh became payable in To the Editor of the New Mexican.
insuranoe it was agreed in the stipulation The hereditary prince of
in
interests
that
and
that
I
do
direction,
oash
on
a
and
offer
of
the
attend
will
1st October.
Santa Fe, Feb. 19. Since Providence
filed at the time that the main sum should
prize.
not think that you ought to use me as a
The following communication from the has seen fit to send us an unusual
not be paid until the expiration of six
to
Nor
my
fire
Santa
Fe
goblin
frighten
was
employes.
read.
months. There was no reason given by
department
amount of snow and cold weather, would
will 1 do anything to aid or encourage To the Honorable Members of the
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
the insuranoe solicitors for this cause,
City Counmen
not
to
not be the right thing to do and the propnonest
it
their
of
debts.
cil
of
Fe:
Simtu
Ibis
the
pay
City
none
was
and
required, but it was uiiderevery man should do, but this is a matter
"Gentlemen: We desire to inform you er spirit to show for citizens to meet (and
tood that it was simply one of business
alone the debtor and that at a meeting of tho Territorial Voland that it was in good faith. Now. how
Washington, Feb. 19. A memorial from whioh oonoerns
and whioh they must settle be- unteer Firemen's association, held at Las meet at once) and organize an association
ever, it is learned that the companies the legislative assembly of Arizona has creditor
for the relief of the poor in the city f A
tween
themselves."
Vegas, August 23 and 24, 181)4, it was
have joined in issuing a circular to their been
to congress requesting
practical, working association could do
presented
to hold the next tournament and much
to alleviate the suffering from cold
agents offering $10,000 for Fraker's re- that the lands oovered
by the petrified
convention at Santa Fe, July 3, 1 and 5, of and hunger
covery within the Bix months stay before
nmong those unfortunate
the present year. This tournament and
forests be withdrawn from entry until the
the payment of the money.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
who arc unable to obtain empeople
of
convention will bring to the city for ployment. There is a
making a public park of
ine number of agents emploved bv the advisability
good deal of
three days' stay from 1,000 to 1,500 peocompanies amounts to a small army, and it can be settled.
effort, but it is "as a drop in the
Valencia
term
The
of
the
Therefore
district
the
court
local
fire company bucket" oompared with what
includes every oity, village and hamlet in
ple.
BHOBT TIME BONOS NOT NEEPED.
might be
at Los Lunas yesterday.
ask the aid of the city council and also done
toe laud, in addition the offer has been
with an organized
A letter from Sec. Carlisle was read in opened
the
citizens
of
the
make
to
in
order
to
made
city
every reputable detective agencv the senate
According to the Sierra County Advo
system. Within a Btone's throw of some
A.
stating that the secrein the country.
R. 0. Houston is a candidate for the this tournament a sucoese. A meeting of of our comfortably situated families are
tary should be granted authority to issue cate
fire
the
called
to
has
been
of
3d
the
department
other families living on one meal per day,
judicial district under meet
short time bonds, but the prospeots are clerkship
at the firemen's hall Tuesday even- mothers suffering
THKMAKKKTM.
for lack of
now that such bonds will not be needed the new judge.
arsee
what
19,
1895,
ing,
February
tjfor the same." food, little children with scantiiourishing
The Roswell term of the district court
to meet the deficiencies. The letter is in
olothing
can
be
made
New York, Feb. 19. Money on call
rangements
and
almost
barefoot, in some instances
response to the senate resolution and was not convened on yesterday, but in
On
folof
motiou
Bartlett
the
General
at
so.
us
Let
easy
be
nominally
and
per cent; prime bears on the provision for certificates of lieu thereof a special term of oourt will
entirely
of the council was ap- This is no time to sit withupfolded doing!
mercantile paper, 8
hands
6J.
be held in March. It is probable that lowing committee
indebtedness in the sundry oivil bill.
to
fire de- and talk of the beautiful
the
with
pointed
; lead,
Oliver,
hold
will
Bantz
the special term
$3.02.
trinity, "Faith,
Jndge
YOUNO OABLIRLB
GOES TO BUBSFE.
in the matter of the proposed Hope and
partment
Chicago Cattle, firm to 10c higher.
a
to
bnt
time
show
as
the
has
for
latter
Charity,"
been
Judge Hamilton,
Messrs. Bartlett, Victory, that we
Secretary and Mrs. Carlisle left for New retained
Sheep, steady.
as counsel in several of the most tournament;
really feel what we profess to
W.
K.
with
and
their
York
this
son,
Conway.
morning
Delgado
Am Obsebveb.
believe.
Wheat, February. SOU:
Chicago.
important oases on the docket.
The oity clerk and the city attorney
May,
Corn, February. 42W: Mav Carlisle, of Chioago, who will sail for Eu
of the interior and the were authorized to
seoretarv
The
the
a
for
benefit
of
his
suitable
Oats, February, 28; May, rope
commissioner of the general land office safe for the use of theproonre
health,
city clerk.
have been made the defendants in a suit
Touching the new method of assessing
Kansas Oity. Cattle, steady to strong.
filed by the town of Las Vegas, Jefferson and
levying (axes in incorporated cities
Texas steers, $3.00$4 20; Texas cows,
The Uenulne Merit
Reynolds and others. The title to
and towns, chapter LXXII of the laws of
$2.25
$8.00; Colorado steers $3.00
wins friends 500,000 aores of land, upon which thenearly
Of Hood's 8arsaparilla
DAVID LOWITZKI,
town
MAIM MM
1893, the finance committee was in
$4.25; beef steers, $2.95
$5.00; native wherever it is fairly and honestly tried. is situated, is involved.
They claim un- structed to report at the next meeting.
cows, $2.50
$3.60; stookers and feed To have perfect health, you must have der a
grant made by the Mexican governrne council tneu adjourned.
qeadquabtebs fob
$3.26; bulls,$2.60
ers, $2.50
$3.65. pure blood, and the best way to have ment in 1835, whioh
they say was conto
is
Sheep, steady.
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, firmed by congress in 1860. They claim
pure blood
the beet blood purifier and strength that they remained in peaceful and undisProbable Downfall of Koseuery.
builder. It expels all taint of scrofula, turbed possession until 1891, when, by a
Fifty Dollars a Ton.
19.
Feb.
Lord
Loudon,
Rosebery Bait rheum and all other humors, and at
There is no district getting ready for a NEW AND SECOND HAND
ordered by the secretary of the
survey
hastily summoned a meeting of the cab- the same time builds up the whole sys- interior, all but 6,000 acres was directed bigger boom next spring than the La
AT
y
PRICES
which lasted fully an hour. tem.
inet
to be turned baok to the public domain.
just over the line in New
It is rumored that a dissolution of par
The complainants, therefore, pray that Mexico. Considerable
The
for
seoond
work
highest prices paid
development
liament is imminent. A vote in the
Hood's Pills are prompt and efflolent. the defendants be restrained from execuhand goods. Your furniture will be
on.
were
Several
house of commons last night on Sir
is
or
such
sup
order.
going
properties
ting
enforcing
taken, overhauled and repaired and
William Haroourt's motion to close the 25c
plied at Antonito last fail with provisions
sold on small commission. Give him
debate on the address in reply to the
and
and
ammunition,
notwithstanding
a call before buying new or auctionDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the deep snow they are going down and
queen's speech was 279 to 271, giving the
ing off your old household goods.
World's Pair Highest Award.
liberals bnt a slight majority.
Forty Years the Standard.
by spring tnese properties will be open
r's

one-ha-
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Absolutely pure

W. H. COEBEL,
M.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

THE

y

it.

'

PALAGE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.

SHORT ORDERS
SPECIALTY.

r.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FDMTURE & QUEBRSWABE

TO-DAY- 'S

Fra-ker- 's

d

J. C.SCHU

Boots, Shoes
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Findings,
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8ole Agent for

Packard Shoes.
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QIO GRANDE LAND COHPANY, Las Crucet.
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.

K
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The Daily New Mexican

we would now not be called upon to witness the pitiable condition which characterizes many of our citizens who in

NEW

KEXICAN

PFHNTINQ

DBTFinifCC
f? AFIREI?

(j AllUdl

those United States bonds had been
to the
Union in denominations of
from f 20 to f 50 they would have been
gabbled up in a hurry, and the humiliating spectacle of dealing directly with the
goldites would have been spared ns.
There are over $1,600,000,000 in the
savings banks of the east, the ownerB of
which would be only too glad to have a
chance to invent in this class of government securities.

If

offered by the administration

APPLY

A REMEDY.

Some provision should be made for requiring prompt reports from all banking institutions organized under the laws
This matter has been
of New Mexico.
frequently referred to bv the press of the
territory in times past, and had the suggestion been heeded by the law makers

I
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a

MB.

rnbnC.

STOMACH
Liver
AND HEART
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
Bat Finally

'CURED
By Taking

AYER'G PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great

suf- -

oj
fcrer from Indigestion in Its worst lorms.
but
I tested the skill of many doctors,
oj
grew worse and worse, until I became Oj
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My ol
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - g
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I q
tried Ayer's Fills and they helped me o
rifi-h-
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fnntliiitd
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHerAOtuaase e
SODA,

MIHRAL & CARBOIliTtD WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOMG INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue.

Uls

foot

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

four-hors-
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For the Irrigation of the Preirieoend Valleye between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles ef Urge Irrigating Canals nave
been built These lende with perpetual water rights ere cold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tea annuel payment, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there ae 1100,000 aeree of land for sale,
Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbar Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gim and fruit ef ell kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance
Thooo wishing to view the laade can eeeure apeoial ratea en the railroads, and will have a rebate alee oa the same, tf they should buy 160
acree or store.
Elizabethtown and Baldy
The famoue Cold Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospeotore on more favorable terme than lecations
on application.
sent
on Government land. Mining regulations
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,& for Springer.cross
this property.
P. D. O. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Raton, New Mexico.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
B. BRADY,

Rnnma in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
DnnMat.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
or

Attorney at

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

MAX FR08T,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

States

Designated Depositary of the United

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotiona
searching titles a specialty.

and

-

R. J. Palen
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

President

-

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
several courts of the territory, frompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oare. Uffloe inustron diook.

The Short Line

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor et Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in tne territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preme and all district oourts of Mew mex-
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CLOTHING & GENTS
FURNISHINGS.
HA.TS, CAPS,
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Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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AYER'S PILLS
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tie

Valley Lands neat

Mountain and

Choice

unyielding support to its provisions.
Every candidate for a county offioe knew
full well what his salary and fees would
be under the law and promised to accept
the same as his compensation for services
rendered. Had these pledges been faithfully executed all would have been well
but have they? Let us see. There are
now pending before the legislature, in
different stages of passage, bills increasing the rates to be charged for feeding
prisoners in county jails, doubling the
commissions of assessors, fixing exorbi
tant salaries for clerks of boards of county commissioners, making the office of
sheriff a high salaried offioe and providing for high salaried deputies, doubling
the fees of collectors, abolishing district
attorney and creating the offioe of county
attorney with large salaries and fees,
and in fact every county omoe, except treasurer and school superintendent,
will be affeoted if this proposed system'
of
robbery is not frustrated
and turned down.
The officeholders choose their own beds;
let them lie in them! There is scarcely a
who
business man in the territory
is not bemoaning his lot; is the legislature coming to his relief? Nearly all the
valuable mining properties in the territory are closed down because of hard
times; is the legislature trying to mitigate the ..burdens of their impoverished
i
owners through me passage or reineaiai
measures? Take, if you please, the con
dition of the cattle and sheep industries,
manufacturers, fruit raisers and farmers
are they reoeiving any relief at the
hands of the law makers of the territory
or nation? Are not their burdens already
grievous and hard to bear? In the name
of honesty and decency, if it is possible
and consistent for the legislature or tms
territory to "throw out the life line" let it
be to those who are already bearing the
burdens of unjust laws.
The effort of the officeholders to
their salaries and fees is a deliber
ate breach of faith with the people and
every legislator who lends his influence
in aid of their scnemes win oe cnasmsea
with a rod of iron when they again ee
before their constituents for political
favor. Silver City Sentinel.
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anything that will so quickly relieve oj
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- - JJi
pepsin as Ayer's Pills." JoHtT O,
Pbitchakd, Brodle, Warren Co., N. C. ol
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high-hande- d

The end of the legislative session is
rapidly approaching. The members will
'The ttrant Barons Did It.
be most derelict in their duty if they
Postponicg the payment of January
should fail to provide some sort of finan taxes to July by the New Mexico legisla
cial relief for the counties and the dis ture will so impair the credit and crippie
the financial condition of the several
trict courts.
counties that it will be much harder for
A veey
delicate legal question is in. the people to pay their taxes in July than
is now. But then that is the kind of
volved in theso latter mandamus pro it
legislation that is being enacted in these
for
funds
seoure
to
and
try
reform. Raton
ceedings
davs of Democratic
meeting the actual contingent expenses Ranee.
was
law
In our opinion the
of the legislative assembly. The em
the Democratic party is not wholly
but
all
be
most
happy responsible for it. A Democratic govern
them, may
ployes, or
yet.
or vetoed the bill, and it took Republican
votes in both houses to pass it over his
The New Mexican has the kindliest veto. Springer Stockman.
sentiments toward the good people of
Statehood Onre Again.
Albuquerque, hence it feels called upon
to tender them at this time its heartfelt
There is little prospeot that New Mex
sympathy over the rank misrepresenta- ico and Arizona will be admittedwill during
be a
session of congress. It
tion they are continuously under when- this
shame if this shall be the case, for both
its
Citizen
ever the Albuquerque
opens
oueht to be admitted. Possibly, however,
mouth.
it will in the case of New Mexico not be
an unmixed evil, for sentiment in that
Fuom recent experiences it would ap- territory is divided concerning whether it
oueht to be admitted at the present time
pear that a fresh adjustment of climato-logicor not. This is due to the fact that there
statistics will be necessary before is doubt whether an honest election of
some of Santa Fe's competitors can lon state officers could be secured under the
house.
ger poke fun at the capital city as a win- admission bill which has passed the
territory oould do
ter resort. With many of 'em winter The legislature of that
nothing better than to enact a law which
appears to "resort" with a vengeance.
It
would guarantee honest elections.
would do away with muoh if not all oppoA.
A.
about
P.
The Republicans and the
sition to admission among the people,
Washington are said to be boasting that and it also would be an inducement to
and make
statehood for New Mexico is doomed for men to emigrate to Ne Mexico
it their home. Failure to euaot such a
this session. Right here the New Mexi- law would leave the whole question where
can wants to say that, while this may be it is now, and whenever congress might
so, the ohickens will come home to roost pass an enabling act, there would be
danger, unless that aot itself provided the
in good time.
needed safeguards, that the people would
vote against admission.
in
of
times
Even in these turbulent
politDenver Republican.
ical strife, party friction and fat fees for
A to Official fees.
county officials, life is not altogether a
When the legislature two years Bgo
dreary wastt in these parts. The Silver
retrenchment measure
City Sentinel cheerily pipes: "The New passed the general
newsthe
a
doubt
Mexican is beyond
paper of the territory, and the reliable
information contained in its columns
RUN DOWN WITH
daily is indispensable to the country publisher."

DYSPEPSIA

aaewaae

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

in the matter of fees, salaries, etc, to be
paid county officials, the taxpayers applauded and breathed a sigh of relief.
While it looked well upon its faoe, still
there was one serious feature in the meas
ure, and that was the provision that the
law would not become operative for
In
two years, until January 1, 1895.
many of the counties of the territory
the campaign of 1894 was oondncted
upon the retrenchment issue and resolutions were adopted in conventions de
claring the law to be just and pledging

aae-T- he

The only difficulty about that house
resolution providing for an investigation
into the methods whereby the act was
passed in the last legislature making the
Albuquerque National bank the depository of New Mexico's public funds, is
that it comes so late in the session. It is
a very proper move. Let the sunlight of
public sentiment be turned on to that
transaction.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

many remedies In vain, I commenced to give liim
S.'s. S.; after seven bottles had been taken
appeared entir.
the cancer dis- J years have
elyand though
has been no
there
elapsed,
have every
return, and I
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
to
S.S.S.
cure isdue exclusively
I. K. A1URDOCK, nuniSVIHO,
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disrates Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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PRESS COMMENTS.

QorcniiD Bcnona, Fits.

?n 1SSB. mv son. suffered very much from cancel
mouth. 1V advice of physicians, an on'Pltion wis penormeu, ejiienaing iruin me jaw.
one, which
meysprapeq
cer returned
at the cm- -

good faith plaoed their savings with the
defunct Albnqnerqne Savings bank and
If the true
trust company,
instituEntered as 8econd Class matter at the record of the "failure" of these
Santa
tions is ever written, it will present a
Post Office.
pathetic picture, for it baa never beeu
told how the hard earned savings of the
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
masses, particularly railroad men and
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
their families, engine-wiperbrakemen,
OU
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 firemen, and such, from Katon to San
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
Maroial, from Flagstaff to Albuquerque,
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 were swallowed up in that scheme which
Daily, one year, by mail
25 had for its chief
Weekly, pur month
object the building up
75
Weekly, per quarter
of a great financial cormorant at Albu
1 00
six
months
per
tVetily,
2 1)0 querque at the expense of every other
Weekly, per ear
interest in the territory, even to the ex
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- tent of jeopardizing the financial credit
of the territorial treasury.
able monthly.
communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
FOR SILVtR.
DAYLICHT
a'M'xeaiid address not for publication but
The recent action of the German reich- as evidence of (rood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
stag, in adopting a resolution instructing
Business should be undressed
the federal government to issue invitaNbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tions for an international monetary conto take aotion with a view to the
New Mexican is the oldest news. gress
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every restoration of silver as a circulating
Poft Office in the Territory and has a large medium, is deeply significant. Nothing
t.iU growing circulation among the intern,
has happened for many months so full of
gent and progressive people of the south.
substantial encouragement to the cause
Wst.
of silver as this action. Previous efforts
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
aiming at the same result, made by
France, the United States, Mexico and
been
other nations, have uniformly
The New Mexican is always fair.
confronted with the unyielding hostility
Wall street is playing its last bold of Germany, and to this cause, more than
perhaps any other, may be attributed
hand.
their failure. The fact that imperial
Hillsbobo keeps right along turning Germany with its immense wealth and
out gold. Happy Hillsboro.
power, heretofore more closely wedded to
the single gold standard than even Eng
Tbose official fee bills have got a very
land, now manifests a decided inclination
rocky rond to travol before they become to recognize and befriend 6ilver to the
laws.
extent indicated proves that the leaven of
bimetallism is moving much more rapidly
the
of
to
the
defense
rushes
The Optic
than most people imag
"peddler." If the peddler wants to make and efficiently
ineed. The light is breaking iu the east.
his business ."legitimate" let him pay
license and advertise.
RY

MARK.

TRADE
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Has the Aneet system of Irrigating Canals oa the Continent; ere
geed lehooLe, Churches, Railway and Telegraph taeilltles; good society.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Mi.

GkLGIV

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

complete line of "Baft WetiV
lug. Clothing maaa
tot fit guarantee
Ala
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0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, V, X.
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acres of ohoioe Taming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a ellaate equal ta every reepeot aadnperie la aoaie respeett,to that
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Lands for Salo at 025 an Acre, on 10 Yoaro Time with Intcrcot at 6 Per Cent

This priee Ineladlng perpetual water right
m Snakee, m ataaatrakas.
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The Daily few Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Two lovers nlwnys agree to one thing
and that is that the rest of mankind are
not in it.

The Keystone of the Arch

In the edifice of health is vigor, which
means not merely muscular energy, but
an active discharge of the various funO'
lions of the body, such as digestion, Beo
retion of the bile, the action of the
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively and thoroughly
contributes to the united performance of
these functions than the renowned tonic
and regulator, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The result of its use is a speedy
gain in strength, together with the
agreeable oonsciausness that' the tenure
of life is being strengthened that one is
laying up a store of vitality again Bt the
unavoidable draughts which old age
makes upon the system. The fortifying
iiitlnence of the Bitters constitute its reliable safeguard against malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep improve through its use, and it
protects the system from the effeots of
oold and damp.
Belinda has a wheel 'tis truth
She dons not seek to hide it,
It is a bicyole, in sooth
And you should see her ride it.
The exposure to all sorts and condiof weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. O. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for a severe oold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a oold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do you want the earth?
No, replied the stockbroker, its
water.

tions

three-quarte- rs

A Iteeommeuilatlon from I.o An.
geleH.
632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relie- f,
I used Chamberlain's Fain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The man will stand the greatest
chance
For saving of his soul
Who lets his wife bring
up the
kids,
While he brings up the coal.
In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or oold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. F6r sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

It was

a grammatical old lady who waa
overheard to declare that there weren't
many men as noli as the Rothsohildren,
or as virtuous as the Vanderbuilders.
off.
You Iton't Have to Bit-ea-r
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
the fain an editorial about
mous tobacco oure. "We know of many
oases cured by
one, a prominent St. Louis arohiteot, smoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobaooo
sold and
makes him sick."
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hiokox it Co. No
oure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
c,

They use to sing some time ago
A rather plaintive song,
Man wants little here below.
Nor wants that little long.
But now adays the Song is set
With music to the rhyme;
Man wants as much as be can get,
And wants it all the time.
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A NARROW ESCAPE!

, How

'

it Happened.

The following remarkable event in alady't
life will Intereetthe reader: "For a long tlmo I
had a terrible pain at my heart, which fluttered almost Incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelleo
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stom
licit until I thought every minute would bo
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
iibout my heart, and I waa afraid to draw a
full breath, -- 1 couldn't sweep a room without Kitting down and resting) but, thank
(od, by the help of New Heart Oure all that
is past and I feel like another woman. Before using the New Heart Oure I had taken
different
remedies and been treated
ii y doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
l oiiRht me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
am happy to say I never regretted
dure, and
It, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
ttecpwoll. I weighed 125 pounds when I be- and now I weigh 130! j.
taking the remedy,
fitn effect
In my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other
medicine. I
have ever tuljen or any benefit I ever
from physicians." Mrs. Harry Htarr
IMttevllle, l'a., October 12, lm.
Or. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on ft positive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
iiriee, filler bottle, six bottles IS, express prepaid. This great discovery by an eminent
.speclnUiMa heart disease, contains neither

nlates aor daagoroua drugs.
old

bf all druggist

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Denting.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. It. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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If you were sitting talking to me thero,
There in that chair;
If I ware watching your dear face your face,
So pusainu fair.
Holding your hands in mine, my joy would b
A perfect thing,
And my glad heart within my breast would
Thrill and lilt and sing,
As some sad bird who thinks her nestlings
Gone, flutters and cries,
Then finds them 'neuth a hiding place of
Leaves, and sorrow dies
The while her clear song rises to the sky
In ecstoslesl
All the Year Round.

CHARMED BY A WALTZ
He was the most interesting murderer
I ever met.
Before the crime he was a
private in my company and squad, and
even the captain thought him an excel
lent trooper. During his confinement in
the post guardhouse, which lasted over
a month, his actions were those of acute
mania, so that the officer of the guard
did not enter his cell, and the cook's police fed him by moans of a chute from
above, about the base of which the food
had now accumulated, for he would go
tor days at a time without eating.
- He was restless as a hyena and paced
his cell with a monotony of movement
almost hypuotio to one watching him
through the iron bars of his cage.
When sergeant of the guard, I would
lie on my bunk and look through the
small iron latticed window in the center of the door that opened into the prison room and see him in his cell, where
the view of his legs and feet was out
off by the lintel of the window.
All through the sultry night the sentry ou No. 1 could bear the sharp click
of his steps on the ooncrete floor of his
cell, beating regular accompaniment to
the accented notes of a Mexican waltz.
Before trial Davis, our surgeon, was
ordered to examine the prisoner's sanity, aud I went with him. He was still
pacing his cell and slowly humming
"Sabre las Olas. "
It was during this very waltz, played
by the Mexican orchestra the night of
the "baile, " that ho had brutally butchered Corporal Jenkins with a bowio
knife, so it struck me as appropriate
that this same air should now be a
monomania in his madness and control
his brain. As he paced his cell he was
beating time to the swing of the waltz
with a pencil by way of baton. Davis
asked the officer of the guard to have
the prisoner brought into the general
prison room, but the latter replied that
the man was raving mad, and that it
was folly to think of letting him from
his cell or of sending men to enter it.
Davis then asked for the key, quietly
unlocked the cage and opened it. As he
did so the prisoner wheeled in his promenade and sprang toward him. Davis
stepped quickly aside and struck him a
half blow behind the ear which felled
him. Then we carried him into the general prison room, where Davis made examination, during which the prisoner
wrenched for freedom with a nervous,
weakening strength, as, assisted by a
file of the guard, I held him pinioned
to the floor.
"The man seems insane, " said Davis,
speaking quietly to the officer of the
guard. "Does any one know the exact
hour and minute at whioh the stabbing
of Corporal Jenkins occurred?"
"It was exactly 11 o'clock," replied
the officer of tho guard. "Sergeant Morrow stated in examination before the
colonel that taps was sounding at the
post just as he entered the danceroom,
and that at that moment the stabbing
occurred. "
"Were they playing 'Sabro las Olas'
at the time?" Davis asked. I replied
that Sergeant Morrow had told me they
were. I had mentioned to Morrow that
Henderson raved constantly in this tune.
"All, then, " said Davis, speaking in
a low tone to tho officer of the guard,
"then 1 understand his case. This is a
very peculiar form of monomania. The
waltz, the dominant sound during the
act of murder, will rule his waking
hours day and night, for it was then
the madness struck in and photographed
it oo the brain. In this form of insanity the brain aots like the sensitive plate
of a phonograph to receive tho ruling
sound of the moment and will repeat it
incessantly until the brain wears itself
out. If the madness be complete, there
will be but one break. That will occur
at exactly 1 1 o'clock, when the prisoner
will eease humming the waltz and
tho tragedy. After a few moments
the impression of the murder will pass
away, when he will again resume the
waltz."
i was impressed by tho clear statement Davis made on what seemed to me
a most difficult casa Lieutenant
,
officer of the guard, was also struok by
it, for he asked if he should send the
prisoner into the hospital.
"No," replied Davis. "Keep him
confined in his oell and without being
observed watch him olosely about 1 1
o'clock for the completing syroptoma
Yon can report to me at siok call in the
morning. " Then he replaced Henderson
in bis oell, who at onoe took up his musical promenade.
I was detailed that night to watch
him and did so from my bunk in the
guardroom. I had cautioned the trumpeter of the guard to warn me quietly
when he left the guardhouse to blow
"taps." All through the evening I
witnessed the same monotonous movement and listened to the same monotonous waltz, chanted slowly as always
before At intervals I would rouse myself and step outside the squadroom and
stand in the oool sally port to assure myself that I waa awake and my vision
unimpaired, so drowsy would I beoome
under the effort of strained attention. I
must finally have fallen asleep, for the
trumpeter touched tne on the shoulder
and startled ma I did not tee him enter, but oould have sworn I was still
viewing Henderson 'a movement! in the
cage.

I placed my face against the latticed
window, looking into his oage, which
he was still meohauioally pacing. Then,
as the first note of "taps" sounded, he
stopped and reared as quickly as a (tag

is startled when he first hears a hostile
shot that has struok wide and knows
not whence it came. The waltz ceased,
and in a moment I had all but seen the
Then, as always
stabbing of Jenkins.
before, the waltz again.
In the morning I reported.
It was
clearly a case of aoute madness, or no
one who ever performed a tour of guard
duty with Henderson had ever seen
madness, but to our astonishment and
horror the post surgeon thought other
wise and so officially reported.
The colonel was furious. He had in
spected the man. The man was mad.
He called up Davis and informed him
of these facts. Davis replied firmly,
"The man is sane, colonel, and I so re-

ported."
''He's not sane," the commander re
torted. "Why Influence me to Btir up a
civil murder trial which disintegrates
a command and disturbs discipline? He

should be sent to an asylum.
Ten years ago Davis would have explained and at length why he thought
Henderson sane, but since these callow
days he had onoe offered gratuitous information to a superior in command, so
he said simply, "I'm not influencing
you to anything, colonel, unless it is
permitting you to do your duty by doing mina"
Davis spoke with the gentlo firmness
of one struggling to be respectful and
showed the effect of severe staff training in duty untainted by the despotism
of absolute command. The word "permitting" had been delicately chosen
and passed below tho colonel's guard.
"That will do, dootor," said the colonel stiffly, his color rising, as Davis
left the office. Even after Arizona service
has killed your respect for a man his
opinions are still entitled to it, for they
are the result of experiences that have
cost the man. Vet my faith in Davis
weakened.
It takes more than five
years' confidence in a human being to
outweigh our own fallible doduotions
even ou subjects of which we are variously ignorant. The egotism of being
rational is bo pleasingly pleasant. Still
the colonel sent Henderson to civil trial
and bullied Davis in the hopes that he
would stop it
The trial was held near the post, and
many attended it Before it proceeded
to the arraignment the court summoned
Davis for opinion. Again the same reports he had made so confidently to the
colonel. Every one was dissatisfied,
and the court proceeded to trial The
colonel again called Davis up.
"Davis, " said he bluntly, "this has
gone far enough. I was a witness in
that man's trial today, and the man is
mad, and the court and every one knows
it except you, who of all persons should
know it. From the testimony the jury
must convict, whioh means the man
shall be hung. I don't want a man of
my regiment hung unless I'm convinced
that he deserves it Now, stop your professional stubbornness and request some
one in consultation .before the verdict
Would you have a crazy man hung?"
"The man's as sane as you are, colonel, and even granting he is not which
I don't the class of insanity which he
affects, if real, would be subsequent to
the aot, so he would be punishable
whenever reason or a lucid interval reappeared. It would be only a little too
kind to hang him now, that is all, " replied the surgeon.
So the trial oonoluded, and Henderson was sentenced to be hanged. On petition of the jury the judge granted a
stay' of execution until medical experts
could be summoned from San Francisco.
These,' after consultation with Davis,'
pronounced the prisoner sane.
During the week before the day set
for his execution Henderson oonfessed
his feigned insanity to me while I was
taking him some tobacco and said that
he felt kindly toward every one for his
treatment in trial, except that d- -i d
post surgeon, who had played it on him
that he might hang. "If I only had my
liberty long enough to kill Davis, he
said to me one day, "I'd die happy."
Bo said that I had been good to him. I
had fetched him some clean clothes and
tobacco, and that he would reward me.
Then he outlined how be had killed a
Mexican miner near Las Cruces three
years before, but that he had robbed him
of but half his buried gold, and that ho
had intended to return for the balance
and had never done so. Then he gave
minute directions as to the place and
exact locality and amount of the buried
treasure.
"Henderson,"! asked when he had
finished, "ore you still crazy, or are
'
you only lying?"
"Neither," he said simply. "As I
mount the scaffold I'll incline my head
toward you, which is to affirm in the
presence of eternity that I speak the

truth."

TAKE STEPS
In time, if you are a sufferer from that scourge
of humanity known as

ATLANTIC

consumption, and you
can be cured. There ia
the evidence of
hundreds of liv
ing witnesses to
the fact that, iu

disease. Not
every case, but a
percentage of
large
cases, and we
believe,

fully 98 per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis
covery, even after the disease has
so far as to induce repeated bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
and advised against
strongly prejudiced
a trial of ' Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the
had also been faithfully tiled
in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
thoie cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to yOu, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensarv
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

To California

Santa Fe Route

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

cod-liv-

Items of Interest

by the Wabash Nan
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,16!) newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this uunibor 28!) arepub- ttsned in uolorauo.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Lonis.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
the railways of the United States oarried
698,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
8,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and BoBton.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,181,725 bushels,
valued at $218,171,381. Colorado's production was 2,601,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining oars between Chicago and
New York.
The American Telephono Co., in 1894
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
Ihe Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:60 a. m,, saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 3.
C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent, Donver, Colorado.

25c.
(J.

W.

vat bale tt6i).v::3re.

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

read the forum is to keep in touch
with the best thought of the day.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.

A catalogue vt tlx) wrltcm who liavo cnutriliutcd arlicli-- to TOE FORC5I la
the past would ciubi-jicevury mail of eminence in America, and most
A liht of Biibjectu treated would cover in the wldeHt degree all
ot (host) in
tofiies of contemporaneous interest, TflK FOKUM Is therefore of inestimable value
to uuy one who desires to keep closely In touch with the best of current thought.
s

iirac-llciill-

Leave Chinacrn At lonn n
innn n
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv. Mo., at 1:50 t. m .:
arrive at nansas Uity, Mo.,
f.
at d:iu p. m.; d:uu p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
1ouvor ai o:io a. m.; i:i5 a. m.
Jjeave Jjb Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

Kiu-ope- .

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
STATIONS

WBSTWAKD

Lv.

How to Cure Vournelf While lifting

It.

Ar.

3:30a.
9:10a.

9:40p.
.
8:15p.
..Albuquerque..
2:4.iu.
.
.Coolidtre
3:35p.
3:07a. 9:I5a.
2:50p.
Wiiipate
3:35a. 10:05a.
2 :20p.
Guliup
5:30a. 12:03d. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p.
1
6:50a.
:25a. ....Holbrook
10:40a.
8:10a. 2:55p,
Wiualow
9:30a.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Klaestnfl
7:2(!a.
Williams
12:S5p. 7:S5p.
6:00a.
1 :35p.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
4:30a.
2:(5p. 9:5()p.
3:.35a.
Sellgnian
4:05p. 11 :40p, ..Peach Springs..
2:10a.
6 :05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
U:35p.
4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p.
8::p. 6:10a.
Hlako
10:30p.
7:35p.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p.
3:52a. 12:07p.
Dageett
2:43p.
4:15a.
:.'Up. Ar..Barstow...I.v 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

6:10a
l:35p,
1:07a.
12:35a,
10:lSp,
8:55n,
7:5(lp,
B:40p,
4:2()p,

2:55p,
2:00p,
12:40p.
10:l()o,
7:50o,
6:10a,
3:10a.
12:32a,
12:10a,

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
p. m.
ijeave an uiego at
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.

The tobacco habit grows on a man un
til his nervous system is seriously af
fected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the to
bacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while tnking
it will notily you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substi
tute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guar
antee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or scut direct
upon receipt of prioe. SEND SIX
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Enreka Chemical & Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crease,
Wisconsin.
BLANK BOOKS
Bace-Cur-

Baco-Cur-

TWO-CEN-

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott k Phoenix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

Read down
2

Read up
1

4

8

10:20 p 8:20 a Lv... Santo Fe...Ar
:10p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....l.v
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
I.amy ....Ar
11

au ss p; Ar..Las

au

5:40a

Divide

nU'lIn

a 3:35p
iu:is a 1:35 p
11:59

7:20al0:i0n
a 6:50 a
a 4:45 a
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
6:50
4:45

5:50p

continent, in connection with the railways of the "8anta Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most

FLAT-OPENIN-

5 Or. MOO nneeM)
(4HO

)

'ali Rook

Journal

-

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER.
V

pozzoms

g

7 (r. (30O

delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

SS.BO
MH

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
K. P. Bail, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
most sublime ot nature's work ou
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Psaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
t
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

.

LTJMBSB CAM,
COLCMK
BABBIT
MBTAI.I,
GBAIBS, BABI,
.
AMD IBOH FBOXTI BOB BUlXB-IMa-

AKB BBA.II CAITIKO",

mum.
KZPAIRS

tt

MINIM

AND

OB, OOAI. AJTD

MILL

Albufflirftt.
XsUbilshftd

IHE

H

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

NtwMixltt.
1IMJ

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Read up
9

Read down
1

sea-di-

ship-boar-

" ) Ledger - 7.50
Tbey are made with pages 10'Xxl6
Insist upon having tho genuine.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
round cornered covers.
The books
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the are made in cur bindery and we guar14
great middle route across the Americap antee every one of them.
No ohange is made by sleeping car passengers between San Franoisoo, Los

Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 1:25
p
Leadviiie
i : a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a
1:20 d ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2:30 pi Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20p
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver..
ll:50pll:50p
6:00 d 3:15 a
Dodge City
8:58 p 9:43 p
8:07 a
...Burton..
ll:16p
Ar..
... e:sua
.St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9KB p
11 :50p 9:45 a
.Newton..
5:55 p 6:00 p
i :uu aiz :iu p
Emporia...
3:50 p
4:10 a 2:40 p
Topeka.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar l:30p l:30p
2:10p 1:20 a .Fort Madison... 5:30 a
3:55 a
3:58 p 3:03 a1 ...Gulesburs
View the longest cantilever bridge iu
12:55 a
6:52 p 6:00a
.. ..Streator
America across the Colorado river.
8:39 i) 7:35a
Joliet
U:18p
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Jno. J. Bybnk,
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speebb,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisoo, Cal.
H. S. Vas Sltok,
SOUTH AND WEST.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
5:50 pi

n

The fellow who is waiting for the good
times is the fellow who is always borrowing $10 for thirty days.
"Bacteria do not occur ia the blood or
in the tissues of a healthy living body,
either of a man or tho lower animals."
So says the celebrated Dr. Koch. Other
doctors say that the best medicine to
render the blood perfectly pnre and
healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It was a choice between the devfl and
the deep sea, says Senator MillSj and we
took the deep sea.
Immigrants and returning voyagers
find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils pimples, eczema and etc.,
whether resulting from
and life
on
or from any other cause.
Its value as a tonic and alterative
medicine can not be overestimated.

T

R:00pl2:55a
7:10 pi 2 :05 a
the
6:35pU:55p

vegaa... Lv 3.35

6:35 a 4:45 p
Katon . ...
8:05 a 6:10 o
Trinidad ..
10:50 a 8:55p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12:55 pU:32p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv
2: p i no a .. .Colo, bpriugs

o

uiico-unr-

0.r.

TIME TABLE.

lo be without Tt.e Fjrum is to miss
the bed help to clear thinking.

To

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

SANTA FE ROUTE

130j, aa unusually wido rango of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
iu tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

e n n. p
per ayNumber.
0

(Western Division.)

ed

i

3

10:20 p 5:40p Lv . . .Santa Fa. . . Ar 10:30 al2 :55 a
al2 :05 a
Lamjr....Lv 9:40
ll:10p 6:30 p Ar
The Burlington JKonte,
L.v
Ar 9:05 all :15p
Lamy
12:50 a 7:36 p .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13olO:25p long and favorably known to the travel7:00 a 9:21 p
Bernalillo.
2:10 a :4 p
is still running two popular
2:50 a 9:20 pi Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p ing publio,
6:10a 8:25 p trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
4:00 a
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
11
a.
m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
6:00
and
6:55 a
oocorro......
p m.
5:41 p
7:17 a
..San Antonio....
Paul,
Peoria,
Chioago, Kansas City, St.
7:50 a
..San Manual....
5:10p
8:45 p Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
Ar Klncon....Lv
10:27 a
Ar.'. . . Deming--. . .Lv
12:fi0p These two daily trains are solidly vesti-bule- d,
12:40p
10.10 a
4:00 p.....
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
. La unices
1:15 p
11:50 a
11:40 a Reclining chair cars, elegant day ooaohes,
1 :aa D
...El Paso
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p and the famous 0. B. fc Q. Cars. Meals
ft:1Kn served on the a la earte
8:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
plan. Train No.
11235 a 2:20 p
10:05n 3:35 a
....uaiiup
2 leaving Denver at 9:60 p. m. arrives at
8:55
a
...Holbrook
1:25 p 6:50
plO :40 a
St. Louis 7:10, second
7:50 p 9:30 a Chioago 7:55,
...Wlnslow
2:55p 8:10 a
...Fhurstaff
5:40p 7:20 a morning, being the fast train to those
5:40pl0:45a
... Asnfork
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25p 4:30 a

.

Phila-delohi-

The oriim

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

all its early

stages, conaump-- '
tion is a curable

After my discharge I acually went
from Deming up to Las Cruoes and fol
lowed the rascal's directions, but found
.......
no buried money, though old Perez had
been murdered, as stated. Shortly afterward I met Dr. Davis and told him of
my chase. He laughed pleasantly, and
then I asked him, "Doctor, would you
mind telling me how you oould . be bo
certain that Henderson was not really
insane?"
"Why, you should know that," he
said, with a slight twinkla "You helped me establish the fact Do you recall
Ar...Presoott...Lv
4:iOo"8'::io'D ....The needles.... 7:Ma"8:56n
that I gave you a diagnosis of his case 12:30
12:10a 2:20 p
4:30 a
liarstow
p
beforo his cell and had you placed on
..San Bernardino..
A r Lna A nirelM . Lv 5:00
'e'sso'p'ias'o
p 7:00 o
to
observe
the
completing sympguard
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv t:l5p 10:00
toms?" '
w
a
Mojave. ...n.
5:00 p
ArSon Fronois'oLv
10:45 a....
"Yes, bnt he really showed them."
"So would yon had you been feigning
insanity, as he was doing, and overThe California Limited leaving Santa
heard me and believed, as until now
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
I
did
that
believe,
spoko
you evidently
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
the truth."
without ohange, free chair oar Chicago
I now understand Henderson's ex- to
Albuquerque, same equipment easthad
who
treme bitterness toward Davis,
ward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
a
and Los Angeles.
duped him into self conviction.
Times.
The California and Mexleo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Falaoe andl'ourist Sleeping oara
Hart Bis Brain.
to San Francisco, without change.
'"What has beoome of Choi lie? I Chicago
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
haven't seen him for nearly a week. "
a solid vestibule
to Chi"The poor boy is laid up with brain Fe at 8:20 is hours betweentrain
Santa Fe
only i.)4
oago,
devise
to
a
undertook
He
strain.
plan and Chioago, 32 hours between Santa
whereby fox hunting could be carried Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
ou Indoors. "Indianapolis Journal.
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
:C nan La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
V.tk THE GREATEST RAILROAD
carry diulng oars between Chicago and
IS THE WORLD
Kansas City, between &ansaa utty and
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
SART4
S. B.
ATCHISON. T0PBKA
Close connections are made in Union
Low rates of fare are now in effect via depot at all terminals north, east, sooth
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and and west. For particulars as to rates,
San Diego $66.90. To San Francisco and routes and through ticket! to all points
Tickets good six via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For particH. 8. LUTZ, Agent
ulars call on or address
0. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. T. A.
H. S. Lots, Agent
Santa Fe, K. If.
City tloket offloe, First National bank
Qso. T. Nicholson,'
balldlng.
Q. P. A. Topeke, Kaa
'

k

points,
over its
missing
points.
the
Route.
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PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

and going the entire distance
own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
of connections at Missouri river
Ask yoor agent for tickeet via
and popular Burlington

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Scott's
4

Emulsion
r
the cream of
Hypophosphites,
Cod-live-

Oil, with
is

for

Coughs,
Colds,
ore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Weak Lungs
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,
Emaciation,
Weak Babies,
Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk,
Scrofula,

.Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions calling for a quick and effective
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. Fret.

ktttBHi,II.Y.

ANOrutfllti. Wo.sadtl

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an munftMturera fot Kaw KmJoo

f the VST

FATIKT TLAT OPINING BLANK BOOXf
All kinds of JOB WORK dons with neatness and, Jdefpatofc.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in

Soutesl

GETTING YERY WARM,

Tbe Daily New Mexican
A

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY

19.

Demand for Information of Much
Moment to the People Territorial

Funds at Albuquerque.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or thoy
wi receive no at nation.

AAvertlHlns Kates,

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position-Tw- eii
per line each insertion.
'
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
$1 net, per mouth.
t'jiii
No reduction in price made for 'every
other dav" advertisements.

Lively Controversy Over Irrigation
terests A New Move for Employes' Pay New Bills.

In-

House joint resolution No. 13, appropriating $171 for the speoitio purpose of
paying the assistant interpreter of the
honse, Mr. Knight, and translator, Mr.
Labadie, was signed by the governor this
afternoon, the object in view being to
obtain a construction of the law relative
to the pa; of employes from justices of
the supreme bench in the second and
fourth districts. Mr. Knight is a resident of Albuquerque and Mr. Labadie resides in tbe fourth district, and Chief
Justice Smith and Justice Collier will
now each be asked to pass upon a peti
tion praying that the treasurer be compelled by mandamus to pay these two
employes.

Mr. Locke was opposed to nipping
bills in the bud; he thought that they
should be allowed to blossom and then
just before they are about to bear fruit
they should be cut down, if the fruit
promised to be bad.
Upon the motion to postpone the bill
indefinitely, the vote stood 5 to 19, Messrs.
Armijo, Baca, V. C. do Baca, 8. Martinez
and Pino voting "aye."
The motion was accordingly lost.
Mr. Martin thereupon introduced H. J.
R. No. 13, appropriating $171 from the
territorial treasury, to be paid $175 to
Assistant Interpreter Scott Enight, of
Albuquerque, and $296 to Translator
Tranquiliano Labadie, of Las Vegas.
Upon motion of Mr. Pino the resolution was put on its passage.
Mr. Carr inquired whether the compensation proposed was up to date or to
the end of the session.
He was informed that it was up to the
end of the session.
"Then 1 vote 'no,'" promptly added
Mr. Carr.
Mr. Christy also voted "no," and the
vote thus stood 20 to 2 in favor of the
resolution, Messrs. Thompson and Lopez
being absent.
The house then adjourned to this
morning.
THIS FOEKNOON's

SESSION.
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Mr. Locke introduced H. R. No. 22, Messrs. Hinkle, M. Martinez and Thompson votine "no."
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judges were having an inning.
of sale, March 10 and 11, 1895. Final probate
Mr. Martin wanted Mr. Pino to withlimit for return, March 31, 1895.
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Mr. Pino thereupon began a Berles of
of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be saroastio remarks on "the poor probate
held at Phoenix, commencing March 12, judges" who draw liberal salaries for doand those desiring to attend can take ad- ing little or nothing and hardly earn their
vantage of the rates offered above for the salt.
Mr. Carr explained that he thought it
opening of the new railroad.
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veyors, was next considered under a favorable report from the oommittee on
counties.
Mr. Carr thought that tbe present law
should either be radically amended or
repealed.
Mr. Martin wanted the bill tabled indefinitely.
Mr. Christy thought that oonnty surveyors were needed officers and seconded
Mr. Martin's motion.
Mr. Martin's motion prevailed by a
vote of 14 to 10, those voting "no" being
Messrs.
Baoa, Carr, Gallegos, Lacome,
Locke, Lopez, S. Martinez, Padilla,
Cbaohez and Thompson; so that the bill
was killed.
Mr. Martin moved to recall from the
committee on roles H. B. No. 109, abol
ishing the office of solicitor general.
Upon this motion the vote stood 14 to
10, those voting "no" being Messrs. Carr,
Christy, Clanoey, Hinkle, Looke, Lopez,
Lucero, Sanchez, Thompson and Dame;
so that the bill was not recalled, there
majority. being less than
H. B. No. 73, Mr. S. Martinez' bill providing for the residence of oertain oonnty
officers at county seats, was next considered.
Mr. Gutierres offered an amendment
substituting "shall have his residence."
The amendment' was adopted by a vote
of 20 to 4.
Mr. Carr offered an amendment, the
effect of whioh made it the duty of the
oounty commissioners instead of the
governor to fill vacancies. The amend
ment was adopted by a vote ot i to e.
Mr. rlinkle offered an amendment
changing the title to the bill so as to
read, "An aot to legislate certain parties
out of office." The amendment was re'
,
jected by a vote of 17 to 7.
Mr. Hinkle stated that the bin would
office
out
from holding'
practically hut
those who live outside of the oonnty seat
and that it was introduced in the interests
of Springer and other county seats.'
Mr. S. Martinez explained that the bill
was intended to make it more convenient
for the general public to transact business with the county officers.
The speaker explained that he voted
against the bill on the ground that its
terms contradioted themselves.
The Gallegos amendment adopted was
read, however, showing that verbal corrections had been made, so that the
speaker changed his vote as did also
Messrs. Carr and Lacome.
The bill passed by a vote of 19 to 6,
Messrs. Christy, Hinkle, Looke, Lopez
and Thompson voting "no."
H. B. No. 121, repealing chapter 72 ot
the laws of the last legislature as to assessing taxes in towns, was referred to the
judicial oommittee.
ll. a. mo. 122, authorizing county com
missioners to. purchase toll roads and
bridges, referred to the committee on
roads and highways.
H. B. No. 123, providing for the quar
terly paytrent of licenses; to the oommittee on finance.
H. B. No. 124, repealing the Lincoln
county fence law; to the oommittee on
two-thir-

.

stock-raisir-

H. B. No. 125, refunding certain license
money paid into the treasury; to the committee on finance.
H. B. No, 126, providing mileage for
probate judges, was referred to the oommittee on judiciary, as was H. B. No.
127, an act to amend section 1718 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexioo.
H. B. No. 128, an aot to regulate work
on ditohes, was introduced by Mr. La- oome and referred to the oommittee on
irrigation.
H. B. No. 129, an aot to repeal chapter
33 of the laws'of New Mexioo relating to
irrigation, was introduced by Mr. Lib.
oome and referred te the oommittee on
irrigation.
The house 'then adjourned ' to this
afternoon.
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The Council.
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THIS FUBENOON's SESSION.

The council met after its reoeBS since
Friday with a full attendance.
0. B. No. 97, relating to oounty printing, was introduced by Mr. Desmarait
and referred to the oommittee on print
ing.
C. B. No. 98, an act to oreate the oounty
of Summit, was introduced by Mr.
Christy. '
An attempt to suspend the rules for
the purpose of further considering this
bill failed and it went over to
H. J. K. No. 13, appropriating $471 for
Interpreter Scott Enight and Translator
Labadie, of the house, was read, bnt
Messrs. Anchetu, Chaves, Galles, Hadley
and Perea voted against suspending the
rules so that it was not taken up. Sub
sequently Messrs. Hadley and Galles re
lented, the resolution was taken np and
passed, MesBrs. Hadley, Galles, Anoheta
and Perea voting against it.
H. B. No. 60, tbe sheriffs pay bill, went
to the finance oommittee.
H. B. No. 70, Mr. S. Martinez' bill repealing ohapter 17, of the laws of 1891,
and 113, of the laws of 1889, to the judic
iary committee.
H. B. No. 108, for publishing New Mex
ico reports, was taken np and passed.
H. B. No. 87, relating to pasturing of
animals near towns, was tent to the com
mittee on agriculture.
H. B. No. 105, as to eduoating Indian
children in publio sohools, went to the
oommittee on education,
The council then adjourned.
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.

Representative Rioardo Lopez has been
cn the siok list for the last day or two.
The house this morning killed the bill
abolishing the office of oounty surveyor.
Mr. Thomas B. Catron today visited
the house for about the first time' this
session.
Editor OebrgeB.Beringer, of the Raton
Reporter, was a visitor in the house this
morning.
Mr. John Fox of Trinidad, was among
Representative Thompson's visitors tbii
'
'
.
morning,
That was qnite a sharp running discussion betweeo,,Representativet Martin and
Severino Martinet in too house yesterday over the Can registration bill. Both
of these members are well up in parliamentary matters and their oolleagoes en- '
joyed the fnn.
Mr. Miguel Martinez wants the probate
judges allowed 6 oenta per mile as
mileage in going to the oonnty seat on
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business. The bill introduced
yesterday to that effect met vigorous opposition, but finally found the qniet harbor of a referenoe to a oommittee.
Representatives. Martinez' bill providing for the residence at oonnty seats
of the sheriff, oolleotor, olerk, probate
judge, treasurer, surveyor, distriot at
torney, assessor, school superintendent,
and one oounty commissioner was con
It was
sidered by the house
passed with an amendment substituting
the word "effioe" for "residence."
Mr. Christy's bill providing for ap
peals from the probate to the distriot
Court is of interest especially to the
members of the bar. It makes such ap
peals permissible at any . time within
three months from the date of the judgment. To secure the appeal no order .al
lowing the same is neoessary, but an ap
peal shall be allowed npon hang a bond
sufficient to secure the judgment and
costs. It shall not be neoessary to pay
any costs on taking an appeal, beyond
that required for making out a transcript
of the reoord.
The New Mexican's attention has been
called to the fact that the affidavit of
Auditor Perez, published a few days ago
in these columns in connection with the
employes compensation injunction osuit,
makes it appear tout mere are
territorial employes in each branoh of
the assembly, when it is true that there
are onlv that number altogether. The
correction is oheerfully made, especially
in view of the fact that the affidavit as
published is calculated to mislead the
pnblio into believing that the number is
124, wbiob, as above stated, is just twice
the correct number.
Mr. Martin introduced a bill allowing
pools to be sold and books made on any
racing grounds oonduoted by any fair or
raoinir association and providing that
during the progress of the fairs or raoes
said association shall have the right to
sell spirituous and malt liquors at retail
to persons in attendance on said raoes
after seouring licenses. Such lioenses,
both for gaming and liqnor selling, shall
cost such part of the annual prioe as is
shown by taking the proportion between
the number of days or holding the tair
and the whole year.
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THE ASSISSOBS AGAIN.

Representative Laoome has introduced
a bill repealing the law passed by the
last legislature placing the assessment of
property in towns, so far as town taxes
are oonoerned, in oharge of the town authorities. It will be reoalled that a full
outline of this law appeared in the New
Mr.
Laoome
Mexican last Friday.
thinks and his bill provides that such assessments shall be in oharge of the connty
assessor.
BIOQBAPHIOA- L- BEPBESENTATIVE

PADILLA,

Hon. Pablo Padilla, who is ono of the
three representatives from San Miguel
county, is another of the present assemblymen who olaims Santa Fe as his birthplace, having been born here in 1859. At
an early age he moved to Las Vegas
where he engaged in business as a stone
mason. He still lives there and ie one of
tbe most reliable and industrious busi
ness men in the oommunity. Mr. Padilla
has a family consisting of a wife and two
children. He has never held publio offloe,
although a year or so ago he was door
keeper of the lower house. His eleotion
to his present office last fall was by the
splendid majority of 447. He it one of
the most attentive and regular members
of the present honse and thoroughly
earns the compliments which are being
paid him by his home people for his
watchful gnardianehi p of their interests,
Fine MoBreyer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Remember the meeting of the Santa
Fe fire department at firemen's hall this
evening.
Manager Sparks, of the Telephone ex
change, has provided ell the instruments
in town with new improved mouth
pieces.
The oounty oonrt house is now con
nected with the telephone system of the
city, Oounty Clerk Hill having pnt an instrument in his office.
Miss Claude Albright will give a grand
oonoert in Santa Fe on the 22nd inst. as
sisted by the Orpheus quartette and
Albuquerque Mandolin club, Professor
Di Mauro and other musical stars.
The members of the Santa Fe fire department are making elaborate preparations for the grand ball at Firemen's hall
on Friday night. It promises to be a
fine affair and Bhould be liberally patronized,
j
The concert given by the students of
St. Michael's college, at the beautiful
college hall, was well attended and those
who were present concur in the opinion
that it was a most delightful entertainment.
Make up your mind right now to at
tend the entertainment at Loretto Academy, on Monday evening, February 25,
A charming musioal and literary program
has been arranged and the young ladies
of the aoademy will see that it is charmingly ezeonted.
Prince's address on
Copies of
bimetallism are in much demand among
students of the financial question. Last
night's mail from Washington brought
letters from Senator Teller, of Colorado,
and Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
requesting oopies of the pamphlet.
The musio lovers of Santa Fe are
awaiting the grand conoert to be given
by Miss Claude Albright and other mus
ioal stars of Albuquerque, at the county
oourt house in this city on next Friday
evening, with the deepest interest.
A private letter from Capt. Erastus W.
Wood at the soldiers home, Santa Monica,
Cel., to a friend here, announoes the
fact that "Billy" Burton, a former well
known Santa Fean, was married a few
days ago to a widow with three children.
"Billy" who has the restaurant privilege
at the home and who always had a pen
ohant for pets will now have his hands
and lap full.
Mr. F. W. Clanoy and wife have re
turned to Albuquerque after an extended
visit to the east. As attorney for the
Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization
oompany Mr. Clanoy brings baok en
ooaraging news from Boston. He thinks
the business end of the factions that have
been long quarreling oyer this enterprise
has now the whip hand and with
Claflin at the helm he thinks oonstruotion
work is not a great way off. '
The cathedral bells tolled mournfully
this morning.
There was, a sufficient
reason for it.' Seven years Kgo
the good and benevolent Arohbiehop J,
B. Lamy, the steadfast friend of all
olasses whether rich or poor, the per
sonal exemplification of "peaoe on earth
good will toward men," who probably
did more than any other one man to pro
mote tho genoral good of the native people of New Mexioo, passed into the mys
terious beyond. In memory of the event
Arohbishop Chapelle oelebrated pontifical high mass at the cathedral at 9

Messrs. 0. W. Kennedy and Wiley
Weaver, of Albuqnerque, are, in the city
on business.
Sheriff Chas. F. Hunt, counted one of
the smoothest, returned from Albuquerque this morning.
Sister Victoria returned to the sani- tarium this morning after a visit to
Sister Fidelis at Albuqnerque.
Chairman Scheurioh, of the Taos board
of county commissioners, returned to his
home in Taos this morning.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
and Judge H. L. Waldo breakfasted together at the Palaoe this morning.
At the Palace; G. Sielolie, St. Louis;
Mrs. F. Bond, Espanola; C. E. Jones,
Pueblo, M. Armijo, Albuquerque; Miss
Minnie Smith, H. Shaw, New York; H. H.
Shaw, Boston; G. W. Frichard, L.C. Fort,
F. Springer, Las Vegas; J. C. Stuck,
Clayton; A. P. Frederiok, Denver; S. H.
Fields, St. Joe; J. H. Fox, Trinidad; W.
C. Hadley, Albuquerque; O. F. Morgan,
San Francisoo; E. K. Holbrook, St.
Joseph; J. N. Pasool, Silverton; Geo. B.
Beringer, G. MoOonnick.
A Ooleful Picture.
C. A. Robinson, of Sooorro,
who left the Rio Grande volley and invested a fortune in orange and pine apple lands in Florida, writes to the effect
that the half has not been told in the
press touching the disastrons effects of
the wintery weather throughout Florida.
He Bays the coming of the blizzard has
o
left thousands of
people practically penniless and he pathetically admits that he is one of them. Even
orange groves forty years old have been
ruined.
ff
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Notice.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 18. There will
be a meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair association at the city hall on February 25, at
7:20 p. m., for the pnrpose of eleoting .
officers for the ensuing year and other,,
important business. All stockholders
are requested to be there.
F. M. Jones, Secretary.
s
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in good oondition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand
and kitohen, a wood-shecarriage honse oonneoted, on road leading
to CerriUos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
.......
A, Staab.
bed-rood

y

Mr. Gerard D. Koch came down from
San Jnan last night.
Mrt. Frank Bond, wife of the Espanola
fllitaaf. it
ttimi In Runt Fa. M. M. HU MWaTS en- merchant, is at the Palace.
Joyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing e.the beat drug business
Hon. W. B. Childert returned from
in the city. Credit of the house
Albuquerque this morning.
Mr. A. P. Frederiok, an experienced
Only cash offer will be considered.
pottoffice inspector, may be fonnd at the
.;-'
Palaoe.

Fe.

&

MISS MUCLER'S

six-tw-

Representative Martin has introduced
a bill providing that "not more than one
company furnishing eleotrio lights and
one company furnishing gas lights shall
hereafter be authorized or permitted to
be established or do business in any incorporated city, town or village in this
territory having a population of less than
12,000." It is stipnlated, however, that
eas oompanies embraced in this seotlon
shall not be allowed to charge more than
13 per thousand feet of gas and eleotrio
lights to charge no more than 8 cents per
candle power per month 'or lights furnished until 10 o'clock p. m., and 12 cents
per candle power per month for lights
furnished for all night, when furnished
by lamps only, and when the consumer
pays by meter such oompany may not
charge for eleotrio lights more than 25
oents for each 1,000 volts consumed. It
is provided further that additional plants
mar be established wnere asaeo lor Dy
of the qualified voters at
special elections to be held on the peti
tion of a majority of the householders of
any incorporated city, town or village,

K.

I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

official

ments, and will be pleased
ladies of Santa Fe call and
goods, whioh are offered at
duced prices. nemooeuDg
ments a specialty.

j

all kinds

fVsrllng
suitable for presents at lowest prises.
Keep

v Mrs.

SU- -

5 Watch Repairing Strictly First
of
Silver Novelties and

o'olock

AND COMPLETE.

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver War and Clocks.

CREAM

PHARMACY
IRELAND'S
Santa
The
Leading Drug House in

THE FILIGREE

it.

WW
ir-vTT-

rfiiniifiM

'

i

The U. S. Qov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

BLANK BOOKS
satisfied
if you have once
that
Being
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
to try one the New Mexican
tinting Co. of Santa Te, will sell you
HANS-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
'
S Or. (400 paces) Cash Book
as.lto
" ! Journal . . . O.OO
O fir. (4HO
7.SO
7 Hr. (S0 " ) Ledger
They are made with pages 10x16
inohes,of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. .The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antes every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

G

--

